
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of production
executive. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for production executive

Prepare travel and expense reports for department executives
Maintain various production documents that support the MTV group on the
whole
Identify problem areas as quickly as possible including breakdown in
communication between department heads, upm's, producers and
accountants and minimal use of PO's
Partner with internal clients to develop and implement sourcing strategies
that deliver cost savings, time efficiencies and improved quality for the
business
Continually monitor and understand market trends and identify opportunities
resulting from new product offerings and/or market shifts (e.g., exit or entry
of suppliers, changes in pricing)
Develop and manage RFX processes including the collection of requirements,
management of bidder communications, review of bid responses and supplier
scoring/selection
Work closely with Producers, Production, Studio and Digital to add support
when needed
Partner with IT on the implementation of new software and systems to
improve workflow
2+ years as an Executive Assistant in a creative agency or corporate
environment
Responsible for prospect development, sales calls, product demos, proposal
and bid preparation, and delivery of C-level (CIO, CFO, ) presentations
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Knowledge of online advertising technologies (Flash, JavaScript, DHTML,
Streaming Video ) and experience with online third party solution/ad tag
providers (Mediamind, FlashTalking )
Highly numerate graduate (or equivalent) with proven success of working in a
commercial email marketing role, ideally in the fashion industry
Excellent understanding of Email CMS systems and is a current user of an
ESP
Extremely comfortable with HTML coding, with an understanding of CSS
(desirable)
Excellent understand of email production and is already a super user of an
ESP
1-2 years previous Executive Assistant experience working in a fast paced
department, agency experience preferred but not required


